
The Pavilion Management Company Ltd 
 

Main points from 2021 AGM Meeting held 04.12.21  
 

The meeting was held as a Zoom. 
 
Attended: Galina Atkin, Sheila Bayes, Sue Hudson , Hannah & Will Scammell, 
Holly Dunlop, Peter Townsend, Phill Mogridge, Gillian Stonham, Richard Symes 
 
Apologies: Jennie Boothman, Sally Billingham, Steve Watmore, Jacqueline 
Allen 
 
No RSVP:  Mr Beatham/Ms Seabrook, Concise homes, Sarah Simpson, Darren 
& Heather Wheeler, Gary Over, Sweet Rentals, Adam Baker, Garry Seddon, 
Sam Cocking 
 

These are the main points agreed in the meeting: 
 

• Welcome and last year’s minutes. Recap of the van parking on the 
corner being a tough issue to resolve as it’s not technically parking on 
The Pavilion property. Hannah/Will to continue contacting the Council 
with suggestions of how this can be resolved. 

• Richard in the process of selling his flat so standing down from the Board 
and his Company Secretary role. No volunteers stepped up to fill the 
role, so Hannah was unanimously voted into the position. 

• Hannah shared the realities of taking on the Board responsibilities. The 
role of Chair is very time-consuming throughout the year. Holly’s role of 
communications is far less demanding, apart from Nov/Dec. It was 
proposed that the Board can input expenses when required. This was 
unanimously voted for and considered very reasonable. 

• Will gave an update of the Maintenance report as shared on the 
website. 

o The pavements were gritted twice last winter, which is available at 
a cost of £60. Hannah not concerned about the cost, but it would 
need to be requested by residents that can see whether it’s 
required. This can be done by anyone through the Jigsaw 
reporting page on Pavilionlife.org. 

o Sue highlighted that we have space for our own grit bin but there 
is lack of volunteers available to spread it. Phill would be willing to 
help, but due to being away/work commitments, wouldn’t always 



be able to do it. Will to look into the cost of installing our own grit 
bin. 

o Request that no-one silence the alarms themselves as this can 
cause longer term problems (potentially compromising safety). 
The out of hours contact number for alarm issues will be emailed 
to all shareholders. 

o Considering painting the stairwells in 2022 to keep the spaces 
clean and welcoming. Will has requested quotes for stairwell A 
and B. 

o Considering re-instating a window cleaner, less frequently than 
before to restrict costs. Will to request a quote for 3-4 times a 
year. Access may be required through any ground floor flat to 
allow cleaning all windows if required. 

o Galina highlighted that individual window cleaners cannot access 
the house gardens without going through the house. Galina asked 
if we can request access to the cricket pitch gate on the Syd 
Wilson Court residence, but this would be an action for individual 
house owners (freehold) rather than the Pavilion Management 
Company. Will confirmed the House owners do not contribute to 
the Flats window cleaning as part of their reduced service charge. 

o Considering pressure washing the carpark to make the lines more 
visible. Everyone agreed. Will to get quotes and arrange. 

o Sue has requested a sign in the bin store area. Hannah to action in 
early 2022. Hannah will also request that Shaw make regular 
checks of the bin store and report if there’s anything there that 
shouldn’t be, so we can take next steps to resolve. 

• Hannah reminded everyone to use the website to report any 
maintenance problems. She receives a copy of these and will read. 

• Galina suggested community building events such as an outdoor party 
for the Platinum Jubilee in 2022 and everyone welcomed the idea. The 
organisation should be led by individuals, rather than the Pavilion 
Management Company. Council permissions are not required for a 
private event held on private property. 

• The Finance statements are available on pavilionlife.org 
o Hannah happy with the state of finances, we have made savings 

this year which build on the funds for emergencies or 
improvements 

o Repointing the brick wall could hold off until 2023 whilst we invest 
in the property (decorating, sprucing up the area etc.) 



• The service charge will be kept the same as 2022 (£850 for the flats and 
£225 for the house). Holly to email out Invoices to all shareholders 
today. 

• Thank you to Richard for being Company Secretary and good luck for his 
sale and the future. 

• Thanks to Hannah and Will for doing a brilliant job and hosting the 
meeting. 


